Occlusal tooth wear in male F344/N rats with aging.
With the aim of clarifying the aging properties of an animal model, the progress of occlusal tooth wear (OTW) of molars in male F344/N rats was monitored. Dried maxilla and mandible specimens from 61 male F344/N rats, aged 7 to >30 months, were used. The levels of OTW of all molars were monitored with aging. The cuspis dentis of molar teeth were worn out by 7 months (M) of age, and the occlusal surface became flat. As for each molar tooth (M(1-3), numbered in accordance with its position), OTW of M(1) was more severe in the lower than in the upper jaw, whereas M(3) was more severe in the upper than the lower jaw. OTW of M(2) in both the upper and the lower jaws progressed rapidly after 27M. OTW in male F344/N rats progressed faster than in females. However, when compensated for life span, both genders had similar profiles in OTW progress with aging. This study suggested that male rats were more convenient than females as a model for gerodontological research because of the earlier course of OTW progress.